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Book in a Jar Competition
World Book Day 2020
We had a fantastic time
celebrating World Book Day
last week, and there were
so many different things
happening in school! We
dressed up as our favourite
book characters and had to
stop everything and read
when the bell rang. Check
out some more of our fantastic celebrations.

For the past few weeks, scholars
have been sending in their jars
which have been decorated to
represent their favourite book.
We had over 120 entries, and it
was very hard for the judges to
choose only three winners. Congrats to Abel in Year 4, Ruby in
Year 6 and Ayaan in Year 1 –
they each won a £10 book token
to spend at the bookshop! Thank
you to everyone who entered,
we are going to make a lovely
display with the jars.

Stay and Read

A Visit from a Published
Author!

We had a lovely time in
EYFS, Year 1 and Year 2
where parents joined us
and read with the children. It was lovely to
see so many children
curled up with a good
book. Thank you so
much to all the parents
who came!

Neill Cameron who is famous for his graphic novels and work in the Phoenix Comics, visited Years
4 – 6. He had a busy day
working with children as
they designed their own
comics and even stayed
after school to sign some
of his books.

Important dates:

This Weeks’ Class Attendance

Swimming:

Early Years:
1st: Sharratt 95.69%
2nd: Gray 95.00%
3rd: Kerr 85.83%
4th: Murphy 82.08%
5th: Carle 69.23%

•
•

Year 1—Rosen Swimming - Wednesday 18th March at 09:30
Year 3—Germain Swimming - Wednesday 18th March at 11:00
Library Visits:

Year 1 & Year 2:
1st: Carroll 96.12%
2nd: Anthony Browne 95.83%
3rd: Donaldson 95.54%
4th: Rowling 94.58%
5th: Rosen 90.42%
6th: Duddle 87.50%

•
•
•
•
•

Monday 16th March– Sharratt Class

•
•

Friday 20th March at 08:45— Year 5 & Year 6 (only parents of
Scholar of the class to attend please)
Friday 27th March at 08:45— Year 1 & Year 2 (only parents of
Scholar of the class to attend please)
Year 1 Parents Phonics Meeting:

•

Wednesday 25th March at 14:45 in the Primary Hall

Friday 20th March- Gray Class
Monday 23rd March—Rowling Class
Friday 27th March—Carroll Class
Monday 30th March—Browne Class
Friday Celebration Assemblies:

Year 3 & Year 4:
1st: Kipling 97.50%
2nd: Morpurgo 97.08%
3rd: Fibonacci 95.69%
4th: Pankhurst 94.20%
5th: Germain & Franklin 93.33 %

Parent Consultation Meetings—SCHOOL WILL BE CLOSED:

•
•

Year 5 & Year 6:
1st: Armstrong 97.08%
2nd: Angelou 96.25%
3rd: Okikiolo 94.40%
4th: Darwin 94.17%

•

Extra playtime for Kerr, Carroll, Kipling
and Armstrong class!
Well done!

Tuesday 28th April
Thursday 30th April
Last day of Spring term:
Thursday 2nd April 2020—school will close at the usual time

AJK’s Times Tables Rockstars
The scholars below have been selected for putting in lots of effort
learning their times tables at home.
This is already having a big impact in the classroom!

Relationships and Sex Education

This week, our Rockstars of the Week are:

Dear parents and carers,
Some of you will be aware of the new ‘Relationships and Sex
Education’ (RSE) curriculum that will be mandatory from September 2020 onwards. A few parents and carers have been
asking us to share some information about this and what our
approach will be starting the new academic year. We will hold a
meeting in the summer term to inform parents of our plans on
how our curriculum will cover the national expectations. Further
details will be given nearer the time. If you have any enquiries
please contact the office and ask to speak to Mr Said, our Primary Head of Curriculum.

Franklin (Y3) - Juanita
Germain (Y3) - Sirac
Kipling (Y3) - Ibrahim
Fibonacci (Y4) - Jachai
Morpurgo (Y4) - Ayomi
Pankhurst (Y4) - Jonathan
Angelou (Y5) - Renee
Okikiolu (Y5) - Alesha
Armstrong (Y6) - Jehovani
Darwin (Y6) - TJ

Well done, scholars: keep it up!

AJK Scholars of the Week
Definition of a scholar: a person who is highly educated or has an aptitude for study

Pupils chosen to be the scholar of the week are selected because they consistently demonstrate our KEATS values:

Kindness

Effort

Aspiration

Tenacity

Success

This week’s scholars of the week are:
Reception:
Deborah and Alisa in Kerr Class
Brielle, Mayra and Natalie in Gray Class
Evren and Selin in Sharratt Class

Well done all of you for being AJK scholars of the week. We are so proud of you!

